IOMA Iowa State Pool Championships RULES
—— Player Requirements ——
All Players must be a player in good standing with their League Operator
All Players must have played a minimum of 8 league nights in 8 different weeks in the
state of Iowa

—— Team Eligibility ——
Team Rosters - Limit of One Sub
————— Mandatory Master Level Players or Teams —————
Any Player listed on a Master Singles List must play in Master Singles
Any Team using 2 or more players on a roster from either the Masters Singles Or
Master team list must play in the Masters Team Event.
( If you are on a masters singles list any where YOU MUST PLAY at that level in the IOMA tournaments’ Events.)
See all skill levels for IOMA Current players at www.iowaoma.co
Open Team — Only one Intermediate singles or team rated player or only One Women's Master team Rated Player on a
roster. No Single’s Master rated players allowed.
Intermediate Team — Only One Master rated Player may be on this roster from any list.

—— Playing Rules ——
Top 4% of all divisions will move up 1 Skill Level ( Except Masters)
Seniors players will be given a handicap rating based on skill level and race to that number of
games.
We have dropped the 8-Ball patch rule. Your intended pocket must be designated.
Alternate Break—Flip for First Game—Lag For the Tie Breaker– Rack Your Own
In Team Event You Must Make A Legal shot to win a match or the Ball will be re-spotted.
Due to time restraints teams may be required to play on 3-5 tables.

—— Payout Procedures ——
Payout will be only during posted times unless otherwise announced.
In order to receive your payout you must have the following information.
*Photo ID — *Payout Voucher (fully filled out)
Teams are required to have all players info listed on the voucher.
Missing info may result in the issuing of a 1099 for the total amount won by the person signing for the payout. A player who

See online for more detailed rules and the Tournament Guide Book
www.iowaoma.co

